Benefits of participating in the SMERWG Industry Reception 2015














Industry has access to around 120 delegates from around 34 nations
A unique platform to launch new products/services
An opportunity to reinforce existing relationships
Full page brochure entry
Announce new contracts awarded
Industries co-operate on new projects
A unique networking opportunity
Real time information regarding SMERAS
Extensive pre-SMERWG promotion
Post-SMERWG follow up
Exclusive personalised delegate gift; a reminder of industry hosts
On-site support by Sonistics throughout the week; Industry bridge to NATO
Opportunity to stay at the venue

The venue …
The Edelweiss Lodge and Resort is a US facility offering spacious accommodation, bar and restaurant,
Wellness Centre, Heated Pool and outside Hot Tub. Set amidst the most beautiful mountain scenery with
very friendly staff. As this is a US facility, security is very tight and it will be necessary to receive full
personal information of personnel wishing to attend.

Costs …
Please email info@sonistics.com for a breakdown of costs which will include but is not limited to :









PR (during 2014/15)
PR during the event
Hire of the venue
Catering – full buffet with chef in attendance plus drinks
Manipulation of Artwork and final Printing
Personalised gift for each delegate
Scheduled information and advice before the event
Two representatives from Sonistics on site all week offering support
Follow-up and feed-back

Freight …
Freight of goods from Sonistics in Bath, UK to Garmisch-Partenkirchen, delivered back to Bath, UK will
be at an additional cost of £250.00 GBP net per company. A professional international company is used
who personally collect the freight from Bath, UK and stay with the vehicle until it is unloaded at the
venue where it will be ready and waiting for you when you arrive. The driver stays overnight ready to
collect the goods again early on the morning after the event. Should you require a price to bring your
UK freight to Bath please ask and we will put you in touch with this tried and trusted courier.

For further details contact Charlie Harrison: charlie@sonistics.com
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SMERAS
Submarine Escape Rescue Abandonment Survival

